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EDITOR’S NOTES
We recently held our first region Zoom meeting,
with 10 region members participating. For our
first time trying this, the meeting went well.
During the meeting, we discussed the state of
the hobby during the pandemic. The region
business consisted of me asking for help with
the newsletter and AACA paperwork. Also, we
discussed how the region membership has
remained steady at 100 members over the last
three years. It was nice seeing people, if only
on the computer screen, that we haven’t met in
person or haven’t seen in a while. The
participants enjoyed the meeting so we decided
to hold these meetings periodically. The next
one will be in November. I’ll decide on a date
and send the invitation a week or so before.

Impala for me. I no longer own the actual car,
but I still have the model.
This month’s newsletter features a story about
1973 Corvettes. Thanks to Ron Kruse for
submitting the article. We conclude our look
back at the 1960 model year with an article about
Chevrolet’s pickup trucks. I think you’ll enjoy
these stories.
Bill Pritchett sent a link to a Hemmings web site
https://www.hemmings.com/stories/2020/08/05/howchevrolet-sold-full-sizes-mid-sizes-compacts-and-suvsall-with-the-same-footprint-as-a-1955-belair?refer=hccweekly&utm_source=hccweekly&utm_m
edium=email&utm_campaign=2020-08-05 Jeff Koch

writes about how Chevrolet continues to build
vehicles with a platform and footprint similar to
the 1955 Passenger Cars. It’s a nice review of
various Chevrolets produced over the last 65
years. Thanks, Bill for sending the link.
John Mahoney sent two interesting links. The
first one:
https://www.detroitnews.com/story/business/autos/generalmotors/2020/02/27/chevrolet-impala-commercials-throughyears/4882248002/

features Impala commercials through the years.
I’m skipping Hershey this year. If you attend I got a kick out of the 1959 commercial with the
the Fall Meet, please take pictures for the Impala appearing to drive itself through Paris.
The second link:
newsletter. Also, please stay safe.
http://gus-stories.org/Indices/Hints%20for%201925.htm

On a sad note, John White of Parsippany, New
Jersey, passed away on August 17, 2020.
Although John’s newest Chevy was a 1954 Bel
Air, and he didn’t officially belong to our region,
he was a regular at our region vendor spaces at
Hershey, and a good friend to many of our
region members. There were a few Space Age
Chevrolet Region members at John’s wake.
We’ll miss John’s jokes and his detailed
knowledge on many subjects. John was a master
modeler. He made custom promotional models
of our cars for a few region members, including
an Ermine White over Seafoam Green 1961

sends you to an index of “Gus Wilson’s Garage”
features from Popular Science magazine. These
were featured from 1925 through 1970. I looked
at a few and enjoyed them. Some of the hints
are still useful today. Thanks to John for sharing
these links.
I hope everyone can enjoy the autumn weather
(it’s my favorite weather). Stay well and stay
safe.

Russell Heim
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THE 1973 CHEVROLET CORVETTE
BY RON KRUSE
America’s “true production sports car” gets an
update. 1973 marked a continuation of the C3
“shark” generation Corvette. A number of
refinements were made which make this year’s
version of America’s sport car somewhat unique.
It is very easy to identify a 1973 model. It is the
only year the rear chromed steel bumper was
retained with a front end featuring a resilient
energy absorbent front bumper assembly to meet
federally mandated five miles-per hour crash
standards. The front bumper assembly was
painted body color.
Two body styles were offered: a coupe and
convertible. A removable hardtop was available
for the convertible. There were 25,521 coupes
and 4,943 convertibles built, for a total
production of 30,464 for model year 1973.
According to the “Corvette Black Book”, there
is some confusion and mystery regarding
production numbers. Production numbers
24,001 through 28,000 were somehow never
produced. This indicates that 4,000 less units
were actually produced than the numbers
indicate. The actual total production for 1973 is
30,464, not 34,464.
A safer, quieter, more comfortable, smoother
ride. Body enhancements included steel guard
rails in the doors, steel belted radial tires, new
body mounts, and improved acoustical materials
for a smoother and quieter ride. The removable
rear window on the coupes was replaced with a
stationary window. There were also a number
of minor changes in the body design such as the
scoops on the front fenders, emblems, and
marker reflectors.

Under the hood. In the engine compartment a
new hood was designed which introduced rear
cold air induction. The windshield wipers were
now under a lip on the hood and the hidden
windshield wiper door was eliminated.
Three engine options were available in various
transmission and rear end configurations.
· Turbo-fire 190 HP 350 V8 (standard engine)
· Turbo-fire 250 HP 350 V8 (L82)
· Turbo-Jet 275 HP 454 V8
The C3 Corvette became one of the longest
running models and was in production from
1968 to 1982. It was continuously improved
throughout its life cycle. I believe the
refinements attributed to the 1973 model stand
out as the beginning of a turning point for
Corvette. I also believe the ‘73’s unique soft
front bumper – steel rear bumper arrangement,
very low production numbers of the convertible,
and numerous refinements make it a desirable
addition to any “Space Age Chevrolet Region”
member’s collection.
Source material:
“1973 Chevrolet Corvette sales brochure”.
“Corvette Black Book” 1953 – 1990, Michael
Bruce Associates Inc.
“Best of Corvette News”, Automobile Quarterly
Publications (First Edition 1976)
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1960 CHEVROLET PICKUP TRUCKS

Updated styling, roomier cabs, and a revised
chassis were Chevrolet’s big selling points for
their 1960 pickup models. The new trucks were
lower outside than the 1959 models. Braking
and payload capacity also improved for 1960.
They increased the gross vehicle weights for
1960, “for bigger, more profitable payloads.”
Other convenient improvements were hydraulic
clutch control, suspended pedals, and key-turn
starting.
As usual, Chevrolet’s sales copywriters spun
their magic in the promotional sales brochure:
“It’s the biggest news since trucks began…the
smoothest – and toughest – thing that ever came
between a road and a load! With the totally new
1960 line, Chevrolet introduces a new KIND of
truck, geared to the newest trends in
transportation.” According to the brochure, the
1960 pickups new ride cushioned both the
driver, passengers, and cargo. The softer ride

lengthened the useful life of the new trucks by
reducing the effects of road shock on every
component. They didn’t neglect safety: “Surer,
easier handling and steering mean greater safety
on the road – braking dive, fore and aft pitch,
and cornering lean and sway are cut way down.
Higher safe speeds are possible for shorter run
times and bigger truck-operating profits!”
The new trucks were “The next best thing to
paving every road in America.” The new cabs
made entry and exit easier. There was more
room inside for the driver and passengers.
Chassis improvements included new torsion
spring independent front suspension. Chevrolet
touted the updated rear suspension as “ridebalanced…tailored for top riding qualities and
big payload capacity.” Road clearance was
improved due to the lack of I-beam suspension
up front.
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The sales brochure called the styling update: “New fore-runner styling...as practical as it is
handsome.” The front-end styling featured a large hood with simulated air scoops on either side
of the Chevrolet emblem in the middle. The scoops contained a small grille that surrounded the
parking and signal lights. The new full width hood and lower fenders allowed for easier engine
servicing. The windshield now gave 26 percent more viewing area. 14 enamel paint colors were
available for 1960 pickup trucks.
Pickup trucks have increased in popularity as collector vehicles over the last decade or so. A 1960
Chevrolet pickup makes for a great collector truck.
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AM I DOING THIS RIGHT?

Region member John Matejka sent the above photo that he saw on Facebook. There are no safety
issues, are there? John said that when he shared this photo previously, he received a reply stating
that if they were only going to jack up one side, they should be sure to leave the transmission in
neutral and the parking brake off.
Seriously, I hope no one was hurt in this situation. The Space Age Chevrolet Region of the Antique
Automobile Club of America doesn’t endorse or condone such unsafe practices. Have fun working
on your cars, but be careful.
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The Space Age Star is the official publication of the Space Age Chevrolet region of the Antique
Automobile Club of America. This is a non-geographic region dedicated to the enjoyment,
restoration and history of 1955 and later AACA eligible Chevrolet cars and trucks. We publish
the newsletter six times a year.
Region Officers:
President: Russell Heim
Vice President: John Mahoney, Jr.
Secretary: Ana Heim
Webmaster and Proofreader: Bill Pritchett
Please send all articles and photos to the editor at spaceagechevy@gmail.com
Our Web Address is: http://spaceage.aaca.com
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